
STET
Education
Insightful and refreshing English drama
workshops and theatre performances for
schools (4 - 26 years old) and teachers
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STET Education
In keywords

Insightful and refreshing English drama
workshops and theatre performances

Offers for schools (4- 26 years old), teachers
and sometimes individuals

Native speakers, professional actors

Flexible and tailor-made projects

Creative, non-formal learning through 
drama and theatre

Enhancement of English language skills

A safe environment to build self-confidence,
social and communication skills

Find out more... 
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Our
expertise
are small-group English theatre
workshops with real connection, safe
space and quality time to develop a
mutual conversation between the group
and the theatre professional(s). We
highly value direct contact with students
and their teachers. 



A few
examples

The Power of
YOU
Finding your inner
confidence through drama

Understanding
Shakespeare
Demystifying the language
of Shakespeare

Storytelling and
Identity
Explore the complex theme
of what forms our identity

these workshops not only
entertain your students,
but also but also let them
learn new communication,
creative and empathy
skills.

https://www.theenglishtheatre.nl/project/the-power-of-you-workshop/
https://www.theenglishtheatre.nl/project/understanding-shakespeare/
https://www.theenglishtheatre.nl/project/storytelling-and-identity-workshop/
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"All the children loved the workshops and
were full of enthusiasm for Shakespeare and
English afterwards. The actors gave 100%
effort and motivated and educated our
students in drama and in the unique writing
of Shakespeare. Many thanks!" 2018

"De verhalenverteller is een talent. Het was
een meeslepend en grappig verhaal. De
leerlingen (en ik) luisterden met smacht
naar zijn verhaal. Het komt zelden voor dat 1
persoon zoveel leerlingen op hetzelfde
moment heeft weten te boeien." 
IBS Yunus Emre, Den Haag, 2019

What teachers
say about us
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Interesting
facts
from 2019

53% regular Dutch schools 
30% International schools
16% Bilingual school or department
1% other (adults) 

Bookings by school types:

More than 2400 students participated in STET
Education programmes (or events) in 2019 - a
20% increase from 2018!

Our team develops, grows and learns through
international Erasmus+ programmes

https://www.theenglishtheatre.nl/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Education-Evaluation-2019.pdf
https://www.theenglishtheatre.nl/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Education-Evaluation-2019.pdf


...and why is it successful?

Theatre education has
proved to be a unique way
of non-formal learning,
gaining insights in drama
techniques, storytelling,
communication and most
importantly learning about
oneself. 

1.

Why does
STET have an

education
department?

https://www.theenglishtheatre.nl/education/


learn to articulate their emotions in a
social situation (kerndoel 54)
gain self-confidence
develop to reflect on themselves and
the world around them (kerndoel 55)
become able to express themselves
better
learn (how) to effectively cooperate
with others
acquire some knowledge about the arts
and learn to appreciate it (kerndoel 56)

2. Students learn lifelong skills through
cultural education.
They:



3. STET Education provides a supplemental
education programme that reinforces
English language skills in order to help
students do better in their curriculums and
in their social life outside school.

4. Students gain insight in the creative work
behind our productions by understanding
what moves a professional artist to make
what they make.



Contact
Us
+31 (6) 20 43 1919

education@theenglishtheatre.nl

www.TheEnglishtheatre.nl/education
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